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OUR INDIANS.

DISCUSSION AS. TO THEIR CONDITION KND WANTS;

The following paper was read by the the sing sun, cannot be unheeded by
Rev. Dr. Bryce at a recent wèekly meet- us. Let me naie the
irig of thp Y. M. C. A.. INIAN RACES

arouiad ue. Winnipeg stands at a sorne-
During the summer it was my lôt to be what important point as the ;neeting

for a considerable time in the country Iy- place of two, if not thrtv Indian peopies.
ing to the east of us, known as the Lake East and wes Of us are the Algonquins.
of the Woods and lainy River districts. This great in, ia family, coming up the
Thoughi ryw the Canadian Pacifie Rail-Atlantic C0 on the east siope of the
wayi runs through the region on its way Alleghanies, bas flowed west through
from Winnipeg to Lake Superior, yet the rock-and s*d forest, despismg the art of
most familiar sights that meet the eye are agriculture probably because its habitat
bands and partiesof the aborigines of our was sterile. Lt crosbed the St. Lawrence,
country, not now decked in the fantastie crossed the Ottawa and ascended -it te
garb in which the red man was wont to James Bay, displaced the peoples north
disport himself, but still forming.a pictu- of the reat Lakes and Georgian Bay,
resque feature of the Xegion. The -In- and then flowed on to the west. West of
dian agent found here and there through- the Ottawa Athas renerally borne the
out that wide district, in charge of a cer- name of Ojibway or Chippewa. Large-
tain number of bands, is a representative bodied, sqmewhat coàrse in feature, but
of the wise care- taken under Britis4,con- pertistentin his advance, the Ojibway
trol of - the inferior races comnmitted met the }tôchelagaus and Hurons, and
te, our rule, while the Indian trade crushed thein out against their enemies
is a very vonsiderable portion of the busi- advancing freni ther. south, the Iro-
nesa done by the, merchanti of Rat uois. The Ojbways gradually oc-
Portage and Fort Frances. Lt is wei fo" cupied the rock country north of
us who have corne te the Northw'est te Lake Superior to Lake . of the.
take possession of the land toé-n"kèWood. ciossed Lake Winnipeg and
homes for ourselves to remember thAt we to*k possession of the Saskatchewan,û'w*
have dispossessed the Indian. No dobt taking the namne of Kristinaux or Crees,
the Indian was faiing fully tcputilizeaand until, gaining a footing on the prailes.
develope the country oveivwich in canoe west of Lake Manitoba, they are hence-
and snowshoe he roamed. aný' a, certain fort'h known as the Crees of ttteplàing,
school of political economnists will tell qs p while those folo1ing the-woody skirting
he lias consequently no'daimupon us; }of the river rain the esme of the Wood
that the weaker goes to-the wail; and it Crees. A at orestion-of this western
serves li right f orbeing weaker. I arn eurient settled on the -brders .f Lake
sure we endorse no sueh hideous deifica- Winnipeg and extended down the&Iope
tien of Force as that. Since we have taken to Hudson's Bay, reivi the els
thered man's countrywe shouldrerembe tSwanipy Crees or curtly wampieand
our oblieations tea him. But in addition dwere fcalled also by the Fren Muske-
te this the poverty, inisery and ignorance gotis, fro their dwelling-place in the
of the Lndian appeal te the sympathy of country of Muakegs. L was te a rt
any one who las a spark bf generosity or later portion of the-same strean that the
pity in bim. If men are impelled te early Frenci hvoyageurgave the name of
eresthe ocean te, better the condition of Saulteaux, riz: tethe Indians of Winnipeg
hexthen and egraded nations, surelythe river and contigutus districtsir nemiry
iry of the rabe diappearinr before the f the fact related by the Indi ro-ts then-
onset of the white man, likenit befofe selves that their ancestors cadul ocfnfa-
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ther east, as far down as Sault Ste. Arctic Sea from Behring'a Straits, even
Marie. Thusa1 to Northern Labrador and Greenland.

THECES î8 The namber of the varlous tribes in the
Plain, Wood, aind Swampy-the Saul- Northwest and over the mountains to the
teaux and the Chippewas-all branches Pacifie Ocean is as follows
of the one great Algonquin family-fought Ojibwavs, Crees 4nd Hlackfeet, tc 34,520
their way westward and are proved to be Turne, Eèquimaux. &c I .. &26.064
not only by theft traditions one race, but indivnè i4 British Columbia........36483
as well by their speaking tonguès, which Total &. ... 6 97,057
are dialects of a conmon language. This evening, however. I intend tô
Winnipeg nay in. a general way be said speak chielly of the nearly 35,000 Indians
to be the meeting place of Creea and î first named, and whon, from our having
Chippewas. The French voyageurs wo as Canadians. entered into treaties with
came northwest froi Lakoe Superior, me£ them' I speàk of as "our Indians."
as far east as Lake of the Woods, as they
had already met at Sault Ste. Marie and

Mîchhmafrrnw, nothr fniil ofIn- A very decided change lias t.ken placeMichilimackinaw, -another family of In- ' ntecniino hs rbssnem
dians calling themselves Nadouessiw.!t
Takng the last syllable of this word the arrivai in the Northwestin 1871. h ls
voyageurs gave it the French form- true at that tme many of theIndians
Sioux-a name still retained by the Da- were far frei being enzirely savage. The
kotas. On Lake of 'the Wood is sti dians of St. Peter's, for example, on
pointed out Massacre Isl.ald, where a h edRivere åo-da rly as fr
band of Sioux 150 years ago put to death id e F fy
a priest and party of the French explor- a 'uidred years the Indians of thia dis-

ers. t wa thetrict have been under the influence of
- ers. It was theE

A3SINIBOINES, 1 lropeans. Mueliof their inte-rcourse
one of the tribes -of Sioux'confederacy,1with the whites was hurtful, yet the
which lived on the south side of the river Hudsobis Bay Company, with a wise
bearing their name emptyng into the self-intérest, if from no hîgher motive,
Red River at Winnipeg. According to treated the Indian well ;.did not allow
Bishop Baraga theiÈ name means Assini- hum to go very deep in his use of the
Stony; Bwan-Sioux. So far back as 1697

the Assnboines are spoken of as having humecredafor s spes iadane
separated from the Sioux, a "long time
ago." After their separation, as to Hudson's Bay Company Indian, in-
which there are several theories, they be- deed, almost formed a distinct type of red
came friendly with the Crees,,and largely man. Me was an easy-going, lîght-hearted
itermarred wth the. They are now ortal shrewd in trade, agile on foot or
reduced to a few remnants in the south- inucne hodchiae, and takîng on
western portion of the Northwest Terri-
tories, one of their most interesting bands ate superora, good or bad as they
being ou the reserve on Bow River, 40C were in a ferment. The old order hadmiles west of Calgary. passed away. What was the new te be

THE BLACKFEET The
Are Indians living at the foot of the INDLAYS WRE RESTLESS.
Rocky Mountains, and hâve been treated
with by our -governinent. They seem manda, the long debates, the Indian
related in language and tradition with ficklenesa and sulkygrumbling that the
the tribes upon the Pacifie Slope. Several commissioners met -with when in Gever-
other peoples, such as Bloods, Piegans nor Archibald's time at Lower Fort
and Sarcees, decupy the country with Garry and ManitobaPeat Treaties One
themi along the course of the Bow River. and Two were made, and when Governor
Did we aim at giving a sketch of all the Morris negotiated at Northwest Angle
Indians of British North Amerca, Treaty Three. The Indian were un-
should further have to call your atten- willing te allow even the surveyors te
tion to the Tnne or Chippewayans, lying subdivide the land, and the joint expedi-
north of the Crees, and related in several tien which I remember well seeing in
respects with the Indian. across the 1872, which on bebaif cf Great Britain
Rocky Mountains, and still rurther north and the United Statea surveyed the 49th
te the Esquimaux, extendig along the paralel, was threatene. For several

Nortwes an ove th montais t th



TREATY AFTER TREATY'.

It was seen that not only must the In-
dian be quieted, but also steps should
be taken for his improvement. 'The
wandering habits of the Indian render
his subsistence precarious. If possible
he should be induced to settle down upon
a reserve. There he may have a house; 1
after that agriculture and cattle raisîng
might be possible for him. Naturally
averse to labor, he must be induced and
pressed to become more and more self- 1
reliant. He must be educated, and at
any rate his children may be trained to a
civilized life.

The following are the treaties and in-
teresting factsa, connected with them :-

Sioux.. ..... . ........ ... )
Once upon the reserves the chief of the

tribe, elected by the Indians themselves,
but who must have the approval of the
Government, has a sort of rule or preced-
ence. Each agency is divided up into a
number of districts, and over each dis-
trict an agent is appointed who must be
a resident of the district, and whose duty
it is to give his sole time and thought to
the advancement and comfort of the In-
dian. When Treaties One and Two were
made they were not so favorable as those
afterwards agreed on. One and T'wo
were revised, and now it may be said the
terms of all the treaties are virtually thé
same. The folowing are the leading fea-
tures :-

. 3

years after the uccupation of the North- 3)NITOHA AGE\Y.
west by Canada, the movements of the iOfla4eh
other Western Indians, as well as the Treafy 1. 1471. Chiefly the
Sioux, were so uncertan that fre'quent old Provinceot Manitoba ;270 Simpson.
despatches of an ,anxious character were tbI.Sois, Mooae Mon-
forwarded to Ottawa by the Governor of tain
Manitoba. On the 4th of March, 1873, T rsII.173 iaertand
au urgent petition to the Governor was Wonds, am Rie
forwarded by Rev. John MtNabb, Pres-' srmiles) -. 2673 Morrlp.

byterian Minister at Palestme (now Glad- eand River.akache-
atone), then the farthest point of settle- wan (area 10fl square
,ment. The anxious pastor with 55 others
complained of the threatening attitude 1,31
of the Indians and of the defenceless
state of the settlers, and asked for arms Popula-Wo
and arnmunition. I remember very well non. Made
that in 1872 the Sioux at Portage la Pra- Truaty IV. 1874 Lake Win-> ,Monip~eg to Cypress Ililis 6M8 Laird.
rie were so domineerig .that the settlers (area 75,00 qu re milesy.
ldare not refuse their demande and were Treaty VI, 1876. Plain and
in constant fear. The reports-ofte Woodrespperak.fea. he eprtsofea (area 120,000 square mile,,) 6M4 Morris.
canards-of murder and theft on the Treaty VIL 1877. Blackteet,
plains were of weekly occurrence in Win-i Bow River (area 35,000
nipeg in those days. The Indianxquestionm .L
was regarded as a nost difficult one byr21. 9
our tatesnen. We were told that Cana- ^ o. d
dian had neer deat with large bodies d n 20
of Indians; that Blackfeet, BlodaTand re

ltobasurioseMoun-iecrti e

Sarcees, and even the Plein Creeewere servesAil theIndintae t e p e rtainpsoe-
bent on mischief; that they would hold s e resto th 17d3ase ftheIn otycases
the plains against us xnounted as they thsweeelcdafrteTrayb
were on fleet steeds and arned with re- the joint action f the Government aent

peating rifles, obtained froinithe Ameni- and the bands the aelves. The reserves
sqrareven on the basis of 640 acres for

and Fort Ellice, and Turtle Mountaîn of the reserve, hloefve blngto tuend
were out of the world in those days; bf the reserTatd. 187h. fLakeg Wm e
PrinceAlbert and, Edmonton were thee sthe

".ultima Thule; whîle Farts "Whoop-up 1', reserves held by the several bands:

wan (ae 0,00s0rmlea ) .y .I.. 383 Moi..a

try were the inaccessible haunts of horse 6m Eoe

thieves and desperadoes. How changed faV.. .. 21
now! Our Government boldly and suc-10
cessfuily met the threatçned danger. 64IV . . .

madeVInotTh..o Mand.

nIpeIo yprs lil 68 aired.



Money payments:- will keep the whole aécount of hi. deal-
At Treaty, $12 to each of band. inga, and, that of hià srib, *ith the
Annually thereafter, $5 to each of Government with absolute exactnes.

band. BefQre me are the transactioa of Ma-
,Annually, each head'chief, $25; three wintopenes, chief of theRai4River n-

subordinate'chiefs, $15 each. dians. On a single page notiarger than
Articles proçised:-.a sheet of? olscap are the [transctions
*1,560 worth of ammnnition and twine of severaLyears. T ar sure this systeu,

(Treaty e) (annually.) which is one of very simple entry, dom
For each band, 1 yoke pf oxen, 1 bull, not occupy one4enth of the space filled

4 eews. in the Goverumênt records of the same
Seed grain for all the land broken, up- affaire. Governor Morris, tait andien-
1 plough for 10 families. der, i. recognizable wh a gift in hi
Other agricultural and mechanical itn- hand; each year has a Mark kno*n to the

plements and topls.oWriter: The chief recording the fact that
Privileges grantdd - he ha receiv.d eaci year $5 bounty and
A school on- each reserve. $25 salary, represents an open palm, a
No intoxicating liquor to be sold on piece of money, and three upright crose

reeerve. ' each meaning $10; hi. flýg and medal are
Right'to fish and hunt on unoccupied represented; his oxenaed cattie are rec-

land of the district. egnizable ut ieat, aud snoon with hi.
ROEPIYEAT1URE$ piough, harrow, saws, augers, etc. -The

the oat % same chief, not 9 d for hie craft, repre-
Among the most cheering things in the sente himself between the trader and the

negotiations of all the treatieà was the teacher, iooking in each direction, show
earnest desire of the Indians for the edu- ing the need of having an eye on botl.
cation of theirehildren. In Treaty Three Intefeeting examples of Intlian bark let-
this i. embodied in the followingwords:- ters, petitions. etc., of a Pictoriai krnd,

"Her Majesty agrees to maintain may be found in Sir John Lubbock's
schools for instruction in such 'reserves "Hgin of Civilization.' Lying before
hereby made as to Her'Government of me also, is a numberof paintings in colora,
Her Dominion of Canada may seem ad- done by an Iudian.artist, and though net
visable, whenever the Indiana of the re- likeiy Vo be mistaken for thuse of Ru-
serve may desire it." I am gla.d to be bens or Turner, yet they are[ interesting.
able to state from the best authority Another-noat-interesting -fe«ture of In-
that the Indiana not only desire dian intelligence is the wiaespread use
schools on their reserves, but are among them of the
clamerows for them. 0f course there i k YLLeB oHtRCfR.
wxll be difficulty in maintaining reular This is a ystem of hharactire invented
attendance of the children, but thisis a after 1840 by Rew. James Evans, at the
ting notunkuownamnig whites. Wh Ble fo time a Methodis tIndian isaionary Mo

arn not among the illusionisti, who re- Hudsons Bay. Since that date it ha
gard the rednan in his davage state as a spread-especianly among the Crees-
hero of the Fennimore Cooper type, yet even far up the Saskatchewan.satiis
T know from many years' hearsay and used extensively byon the Tudians in im-
experience that in intellectuai ability the municating with eue artother on bîirch
Indian is much ibove the average of bark letters. It may be lerned by an
savage races. He ha a good eye; he intelligent Tdian in an afternon or two,
learus Vo write easily; has a remarkably being vastly aimpler than our character.
good memory as a rule, and while no The British and Foreiga gBible Society,
particularly strong as a reasner, he will the Churcl h aEnga knand Roman
succeed in the study of languages and the Catholîca use this ayllabic~ character ln
pursuit of -he sciences. 0f course the printing Tnieiaf book.i When trd
achool begun on au Tudian Reserve must 'l Dufferin was in the Northwest hie heaid
be in moat cases of the miot primitive of the character for the erat time and re-
kind, particuiarly 2ntil the wandering marked that some men had been buried
habit i. overcome. As ilutrating theinWeatmingster Abbey fh r doignlesmethan

natie atues cfthe udina Tmayata epesnente;hi oxen'.s catle are, re-

tha T avebefre e rmarabi ex jsernthmelfV beteen the rtraean Aheo-
ampes f teir"pitur wrtîn." hîsctache, aoonge in eahm t dietingsh-

is s inenius hatan ndin c ief nt e~es expesef tsl-ears l as u



prised at this invention of which they Pagane...,. ...... ...
hsd not previously heard. As one more .. about one-haif Peans ou rf .... 10,48
instatice of the adaptabihty of the Indian1Anwherx 1 aay noms 41y one-Iaif
let me'refer te te- AdwerIsy omAyoehl

et m f INOOK JARtONeChristians, 1 am giving a j roportion toO
. favorale by far. Last au iner: Indua

used 'n trade on the other aide of the 1 families came to me at Rt Portage to
Rocky Mountains, in British Columbia. have children baptized, in whom the
1k in a combnation of Chinook and Clat- only trace of Christianity I could and
sop Indian dialecte, with French and was a sort of idea that they
Enghsh words introducefi. It is a Ian- belonged te the white man's party.
guage used in barter alalong the Pacific Among the Indians of these treaties there
slope. It rsembles in use the "lingua *ere in 1881 seventy seven cases ef.poly-
franca " of the- Mediterranean, er the gamy. Now I say this showng is a"pigeon Engliah" of China. I origin- share to us as Christians. It is a dis-
ated about the beginning of this century, grace to the churches that after sixty
sud chiefly fron the meeting of the Nor'- years 'of operations in the especial ground
west and Eùdson's Bay Coipanies with, covered by these treaties these thing
the Indiana. Some of the words are very should be. I speak the more freely in

uterestipg, even ainusing, mn ther orign, -this case becuse of the larger churches
" Pusepuss" is Chinook for oat; " Kng- of- this land ny own chnrch in its anxiety
chautshman" ja a' Kng George man, or to follow the white settlers ha been
Englishman; 'Bston2' designates- an shamefully remisa m: its duty to the In-
American; "Potlatch " is a gift ' Pas- dian'. In dozens of reserves in this t>he
iooks" is a Frenchman; "Piah-ship" is oldest settled partof the Northwest there
a steamer, a corruption of fire-ship; are bands without anyone to care for
" Cosho" is a pig, fron French- cochon: their'souls. In a nuniber of cases. the
" Tahla" is . a dollar, and so on. The missionaes, arid I apeak as being able to
formation and use throughout the differ- support my statements, are not the kind
est tribes upon the Pacifie slope of *a of men to do any good to the Indians,
coinaton language indicates shrewdness and are lazily drawine their salaries with-
and adaptability. I have given these out giving an equivalent. I know
various indications of the intellectual the extremely bard ad dull life
power.of the Indian for a,,purpose. The of the Indian missionary: i know.
Indiani being seen to be thus mentally of his disappointuients, of the
endowed, I wish to ask whether he is not vacillating and ungrateful character of
worth Christianmzing and edu'cating li some of the Indian bands, but I say no
it enough to see to it that he has as muehlt man should be living under the guise of
as the horse or cow of a respectable being ani Indian missionary who is not
farmer, viz. -food and'ahelter ? -lIa he to doing hi -work earnestly. Are we will-
be regarded as'well treatea when the îng to see the heathen perish at our own
Governmept pays some attention to his door and not try to save them ? For
material welfare sla the Indian ques- these 1Q,000 Indians divided among 102
tion solved when. you have him in the -treserves there we're in 1881'only thirteen
condition of the Indian of the "good old churches. The remainng 50,000 Indiana
Hudson's Bay Compajny time "-a trapper east of the Rocky Mountams in the
and voyageur, whose self -interest it is not Northwest are probakly not ais welllooked

shoot his white nmasters? I say decid- after as these. I would warn the ch'urches
ly not. The Indian is capocble of more. against makmg use of a poor class of
hat then ? Me should be clergy for the Indians, employing men

•.HRISTIANIZED. who could satisfy no white conmunity,
Who is to do this ? Plainly not the men who may be chîefly bent on trading

overnment. Who then? We, the with the Indians, nien who are unneigh-
hristian whites ought to do it. I will borily or inhop-pitable, men who in somte
ve youi a few figures. In treaties 1, 2; cases are not above suspicion as to moral.
and 5, there were in 1881, as shown in The pruning hpok should be vigorously
turne, nominally . applied, and if we are to try to evangelize

Ctholics ........ ........ .,1 the Indian let us do it with determined,
iseopslians ................. ........ 3,269 earnest, respectable men, who pity the

.r.... ............ ..... 1·· poor 1ndian, and whose one consuming
... .. desire is to improve hiä moral as well a

5,s4 hisphysicial condition. Careless mîsss-
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aties stand n the way ofmen who could school houses for the poor neglected In-
be got to do their duty. dians.

SCHOOLS. TEACHERS.

Next i would ask your attention to Probably the saddest part of this whole
the educational facilities, if I may so ca l matter is the utterly miserable character
them, afforded the Indians. As already of nany of even the few tea2fhers sup-
shown, the Government is pledged-to plied the Indians. The teachers are sup-
provide schools. The eystem followed, plied in two ways. Where missions
until very lately, has been to induce the exist the teacher may be employed by
Indians to erect the log walls of the the mission authorities, and then the
school houses, and then for the Govçrn- Government pays $12 per annum for each
ment to provide $100 to complete the individual pupil of the yearly average.
Building. The $100 is not sufficient to If the school is a Goverînent school the
finish the building. and so the building Government pays $300 per annui» to the
lies untinished. This is a sn~ple case teacher, and if the school reaches 42
Between the scylla of Indian negligence yearly average, ls may receive ashigh as
and thé charybdis of the Government $504, but no more It will be noted that
system the school is lost. No wonder the scarcely any Indiah school teacher reaches
agent.n 1883 has to report as followse: aboye 25 of an average, so that $300 is
"Mawintopeness, handing me a copy of practically the salary Now I give My
the treaty, said that if I could show him deliberate opinion that reasoniably good
where they were required to build school-. teachers cannot bë got for sucti salaries'.
houses, that he would 'give that new Indian schools have a very low average.
house (rointng to a buifding on the bank Look at Ontario, where the Indians have
of the river) for that pufpose, but that if been under constant training for froni 50
there is nothing about their building to 100 years, where roads are good,-
school-houses in the Treaty,' he will where the Indians are settled down and
never do so, so long as the sun courses in are better clothed and fed, and in the 65
the beavens." Any lawyer would, in Indian schools of Ontario the yearly ave-
readng the treaty, agree with the chief rage is only 16 while of the 65, 18 schools
that the Government is bound to erect do not average above 9. Now take 16,
the school-house and carry on a school. which is I am sure a larger average than
The Government, considermg the trifling the bona fide average in Northwest In-
cost of a log schook-house, should have dian schools and what have you, the
erected one on each chief reserve. I am teacher of.the mission school receives the
told that now the Governmnent admits a-nual pittance of $192, and the Govein-
the necessity of imnediate attentio to ment teacher is a long way from reatî-
the matter. Public opinion should urge ing any higher sùm than his $300
the erection of a school-house on every THE NSQUENCE.
reserve where say ten children nay be Chiedy in conseonesce of -the poor ie-gathered wth any degree of regularuty,Cieyiicoscueeofth porîadthen whoud anydegree o theguait muneration, many of the Indian teachers
and ofthechool sstare utterly unworthy. Among those whoance of a school. &I _ .L-

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS

So far as I can find there were only 17
schools among the 10,000 Indians of the
treaties spoken of in 1883, and only 36 in
operation among the 34,500 Indians in
the seven treaties. If I am rightly in-
formed there are now 41 school houses
built in Treaties 1, 2, 3, 5 and 24 of these
at present occupied. le that a faithful
carrymg out of the treaties, some of them
made 10 and 12 years agoî Suiely not.
We have in Wiknipeg Government build-
ings and GovernmentHouse, and the sec
end post office going up, magnificent brick
structures costing hundreds of thousands
of dollar, of which part of the ornamen0
tal stoewor would have furnished 4g

have been teachers within the last three
years I can point you to one who has nîot,
the most remote idea of what a noui is iii
grammar; to another who is frequ4ently
intoxicated; to adother who'led an utter-
ly impure life; t4 another whose attan-
ments are contemptible; to another
whose knowldge of arithmetic showed
itself only in making up fraudulent ave-
rages; to a number of others thoroughly
unfit for any position requiring ordinary
intelligence, and this among only 20 or
30 teachers all told. I am told there has
been some kind of certificate required
What the certificate can have cover-
judìing by the individuals certificaîr
oie is completely at a loss to imag
Upwa rds of 40 per cent. of the sdh



houses erected have no teachers at pres- That bie character may be materially liii-
ent. From the facts just mentioned the pr>ved, he muet have a permanent
In6 ians where these vacancies are are not dwelliîig. Lîfein the wigwam is ,u>st de-
much more to be pitied than where there structive (f re ular habits If the Indian
are teachers. can be induce to frequent bis reserve,

THE RLEMEDY he wîll soon obtain & house; with a bot-
This state of things must not contifue ter house he will become more domestic:

if the Indian School is to be anything becomîng les, of a tiorad he will incline
else than a disgrace. 'To inprove the t4)cultivate the sol-at leaetia « gar-
class of teachers the first thing îs to give dener, and by-and-by lie inay perhaM be-
them a.salary on which they can lve. core a cattie raser or aarcuturîst. This
The ordinary 'Indian school teacher in secured lie can be wrJught upon-Qr ai
Ontario does not generally receive more Ieat lus children-,-by the missî9nary and
thau $200 or $300 a year, it is true Ithe schuhnaster Hi dearly loves a
have~ known many teachers in large pow-wow, and thîs 1îat ieasdy trAis-
country schools in Ontario receiving ni formed into a love for other pubicgath-
more than that amount, but then they eringa Let nie note sbortly features 4f
obtained boax'd at $1 or $1.50 per week. progres amce the treut _ ï wereimade
Ileachers in Manitoba publie schools re- MANITOBA AGENWY (tREATi
ceive 50 per cent more than in the sane The Indians of Treaty 3---e tiose.
clamsofacfhoola iOntariT And our east hf Lke of the Woos have not
tuachers need it. pa3ng ast they nust do mde nuhe progres hai a eimanltuent
$3 or $4 a week for b)ard. What hope dwe told life tinmer that tere issnot
then of getting a respectable toacher for a p<'uiidof butter made fotr sait wîthlix a
our Indian scheol at $200 or 8300? hundired nmiles of J.Rat Pox taize I1 arnl

ather froîn the lonelinets of the Indian ot able to, dispute the tateent On
'reserve-, from the disagreeie nature of the Rainy River, however; there is an
the worlc, havinr to dirai as the tea41er agrcultsural country u surpassed. The
does with the tancouth and the icu1ti- 'sbther ngens ofa- spoMart however are ra-
vated. he should have a bonuâ. 1tshoucd ther ahundant The chase atiorus a fair
say no Indian teacher should receive lesa living to the Iîidi<îià, fo-r thont are few
than $400 Per annur, anîd the schoo)l setters td-estroy the game T e kpîiieg
house -hould be coiîtructed as to giv of sturge n t Rainy R erin spring is
him a living room for hîself, as acco \-:aaid t be a biaugiter iogt terrb i to
modation ileliard tu get tnd I hav witness. c -The thickwo md suppiîes plenty
known an Indian teacher' conipelle of beres o nw-ow uly and Augut ii Augu t
tce walk four miles from i the schoolhouse afd Septeonbe the- tsuat hauts of the
te find rest for the sole of hm foot Indians are deerted for tye b urful
1 would say further that the minimînum supply of wild ce uhxen the lakes.
salary of $400 should be given to the' Farmainîg thba s eing le.%*; necessary. la net
teacher of every Indi-aii school, whether likely te- be extensively ttplliued Vet
the sehool belong to the Mission or the the Indians are generally on r thoir Ieser-
Gvernsoent drectly. In ths case ow- ves, are annualy paid upon tîem now,
eer, 1 would require that India n teachers and encouraged teo'k upo them as
hould pass a regular examiiWatiop, like thir homes The statstîcsshow a co-

any other publia schotol teachers woruld sderable increaeto in agnîcultuîd pro-
inst that no teacher shoald articipateto ducts. In the Mantoba agency there is
the extent of $1 in the Government grant less wheat grown by the Indiaîis thaiî-six
'nles he possemes the required certifi- years ago. Th&followmg figures show this
cate. If this were required f everv 3,864 bushelsini1878; 3142 bushels in
teaher. then the nere matter of how he 1881, 3720 bushel n 188 Iii pctatues
s appointed would be of "neonmoment, hi. there is a great increase, viz. 11,482
certîficate being a Gcevernment certifi- bushels in 187é8; 3î,322 buçthels iii 1881; '
cate. That thé educational condition of and o4292 bùshela in 1 K3 There were
e tndians is very unsatisfactory is seen 1,220 acres cultivated in 1881 and 1,501

ini the fact that last year only $6,85l646 in 1883. The progrea is no doubt slow,
une spent for snhools among the 34,520 but when, tIatate that in this agency there
Trety Indians. Nwere only 790 houses in 1878 sd that

IKDUSTEIÂL ?>ROGRB&*i. there were 1,84 iln 1W r w an inereaof
Oae f the chief obstacles t theou- 135 pet cent intive years, it will ha seansay n.dian'a ror% he shud-riv g h t t the Ida , for uthre arre fe



being well laid. It thing deserving 1. G. Baker Co. These auta do not
of11peciia an th 1,agency that the inclu4e, it t be .remembered, annui-
11,311 Ind iansso, nearlysupported'tkem- ities and or yearly aownts paid to
selves with their amall Government al- 'those Ind a of say $120,000 mure. The
loyance that only $784.60 needed to b. steiking dipropertion between the $784.-
spent f9the relief of destitution-an 6Qpaidin 1883 in Manitoba Superinten;
amazidg contirat with the western super- cy for relieving destitution among some
intendency. In - 10,000 Indians, and that of well nigh half

TREATIES 4, 6, 7, a million dollare mong some 21,000 ln-
great efforts have been put forth to teaeh diana in the western superintendeey is
the Indians agriculture. It is a question satng. I aginstate that the ciaUm-
whether the results have been commen- stancP, especialy of the Blackfeet in
surate with the amoupitexpended. In 1879 Tres#y 7 are exceptional, -but I also as-
a large number of farta intructors was sert'that it becoies tge duty of our legis-
appointed to reside among the wentern lators and rulers to see that the expendi-
Indians and direct them inI agrcid- turb of so large a&um uLemohey spent in
tare. Much amusement was ca'used at an Indian countr, away froin a hialthy
the time by the choice of 'some for and impartial pui e opinion, should be'
these positions, who to say the least were carefally enquired.into.
amateur farmera. This w4s, hawever, - . raoms1row.
probably inevitable. These farmers have- One of the chief means of preserving the
been at work four or five years,' and the peace, and of giving our Indiar popula-
expense of their maintenance is heavy. tien opportunity to advance is prohibition
There were- in 1883 twenty-six farma of spirituous liquors. Not only is it
scattered over the ,Territories. The êx;w illegal to sell or give an Indian strong
penses of these was $33,77, and alaries drink, 'but in our Northwest Territories
to the Instructors--amounted to $47,062. it is a crime to introduce strong drink at
The total cost for 1883 of these farms all, so completely prhibitory is the law.
was $80,839. The leading items of pro- The ravages made by intoxicating liquors
duce raîsed were 15,854 bushela of bar- in organized society are terrible. What
ley and 49,301 bushels of potatoes. I would they be in an Indian country?
have fixed' the full market price on all Hear the decided words of one of th'e
raised on these farms during the year, chief. of Treaty Three wherr mnaking the
and find it amounted to $63,7âb.05. The treaty with Governor Morris .," As re-
deticit on the farms thus is upwards of gards the fire-water, I do not like it and
$17,000, no allouance whatever being I do not wish any house to be/ built to
made for the Indian labor enployed. Of have it sold." Again: "Shall atyone in-
course it is an easy matter to find fault, sist on bringing it where we are I shouild
and that is not my purpose in this dis- break the treaty." Agai : "If it was
cussion, but it seems very questionable, in my midst the fire-water would have
now that the farms are started, and that 1sopoiled my happines, and I wish'it teobe
there are local agents having in charge a left far away from where [am." At the
certain number of reserves, whether the tînie of making the Blackfeet Treaty of
nearly $50.000 paid annually to farm in- 1877, after the, prohibitory law had been
structors migLht not at this stage be sav- for several years in force, one of the.
ed. In treatiea7m6,an4-naking up chiefs said to Governor Laird: "The
the western supenntendency, I have to great mother sent Stamixotokon (Col.
notice the McLeod) and the police to put an end te

ENORoUSEXPEDthe traffic in fire-water. I can sleep now
meurred for destitute Indians. The safely. Before the arrival of the
farma are along way indeed fron sup- police, when I laid My head
plying their wants. The Government down at night, every sound fright-
feerls the Indias, issues regular rations ened me; my Sleep was broken;
to them. I aam well aware the disap- now I can sleep sound andam not afraid."
pearance of tle buffalo hlas been a tre- The experience of Indian and white
me.aous bag te the plain tribes, but yet aince has been immensely in favor of this
1 am astounded in stating that in 18 jlaw. The construction of the Canadian

.there was expended amepg thi 21,209 Pacifie Railway through the Prohibitry'
Indina of this superintendency the im- Liquor Territory gave as sever-e a test to

*memuse sumeof $480,163. 0f .this sues the law as it could have had. It has
*409,248.32 was paid te ene tires, that of been the universal testimony that no
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railway un this continent has been built some- of the agents, as well as
in'8o orderly, expeditius and sat'sfac- officers of, the Mounted Police, I
tory a manner. Instead'of the prohib- .have some acqùaintanee. While some

t<> itory liquor law being looked upon as a of these gentlemen are useful and
le temporary law for a primitive state-of reputable, I am bound - to say in sone

society; to be done away when settlers cases the public opinion both in Manitoba
fil in, Canadian sentiment is cnming to and the Northwest is unfavorable. As in

à; the g:int of saymng that it should not the case of inefficient rnissionaries and
lf oaly retained, but extended as a pro- teachers I 'have spoken out planly, 80

tecting aegis over our so-called highly I would say the pruning hook should be
je organized state of society as well. applied where it is needed in this part of

INDIAN AGE Ts. the Indiai service. 1 believe the Gevern-
In closing, I have a word or two to say ment is anxious to do well by the Indians.

as to our Indian agents. Everyone It is almost a tradition of Conservative
knows that the " Indian Question " in Governments in Canada to treat the In-
the United States ha. been largely creat- dian well, as the Liberals claim it is their
ed by the rascality of Indian agents forte to succeed mn dealing with the new
However a few years ago we may have settler. Public opinion should back up
suffered from the same, we seem now to the -Government and its officials. The
be better served. Of the Indian super- Indian muet not be looked upon simply
intendént of treaties 1, 2, 3 and 5, Mr. as having a lower nature. There in most
Ebenezer McColl, I can speak with great danger in this. We muet not despair of
confidence. He seems enthuisiastic in the Indian. Routine is the deadliest
doing everything to have the Indian enemy of progree. We want the Indian
progre@s, thaz may lie in hie power. He to iuprove. We want hum christianized;
is very much interested in the moral and we want him reecued from ignorance; we
intellectual advancenent of the Indian. want i te become independent enough
With the Indian agents-of tie Manitoba te support himeif. The agent in charge

t Superintendency I am acquainted either ehould be inventive; ehould try new
by personal knowledge or acfurate report. plane; should encourage the Indiana;
I believe them to be an honest, paine- should recomiend the Governent to be
taking and respectable band of officers. as liberal a. possible. The agent should
I have to thank a number of the Govetrn- lod the way axe and hoe and plough in
ment officials for their kindness in sup- hand, if example would induce.the In-
plying me with'auch informatiou as they dian te try the same.
had a right to give. As to the officials God blese the Indian, and help us to

*and agents of the Western Suverinten- rise him to a civilized and Christian
dency, from G6vernor Dewdney down- -life
wards, I cannot stpeako sburely. With

tspprhimsl.Teaen ncag
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